General Meeting
December 1, 2016
Call to order-President June Marten called the meeting to order.
Minutes-Sec Chris Sorden said that the minutes of the last meeting are on the board and that there have
not been any corrections or additions. Kathy Langford-Edwards made a motion to accept the minutes
and Hedda Orr seconded it.
Treasurers Report- Ed Fagyal gave the following report-Cash box $30.00, checking $8054.64, and equip
res Acct $6076.58 for a total of $14161.22.
Committee Reports- Chris Sorden gave a reminder about the OD’S and Monitors being at ceramics early.
She was trained to be there by 7:30. A motion was made by Nicole Donati that the OD’s and the
monitors must be there by 7:45 AM so that the club is open for business at 8AM Motion was seconded
by Norm Koch.
Vice President-Nancy Dobbins, no report
Class Coordinator-Cindy Ferguson- said that there are going to be some more classes, Liz will do chalking
Nancy Tappen will do Dry Brush. There are going to be some workshops, Texturizing greenware, and
Milt will give a class on pouring introduction, for those that might want to learn to pour and for those
that need a little refresher course.
Craft Fair-Jack Marten said that the Fair brought in $4383 and the raffle $249
Events-Kay Oteham and Debbie Placher- There will be an ornament decorating Party on Monday Dec 5
at noon, and to also bring snacks. Supplies will be supplied. Christmas Party will be on December 13th at
5pm. December 9 the is the last day to sign up. The club will be closed that night.
Firing Room-Karol Woodbury- Discuss firing Acrylic over glaze. Do not fire acrylics over glaze, wash it
off.
Eve’s place-Karol Woodbury- One mother’s children were asking for presents that were way too
expensive, so Karol said to buy age appropriate toys and look for clothes, all items unwrapped and
turned in by Dec 12th.
Green ware-Chuck Inman said we need to keep pouring. We need more Pouring
Pouring- Nancy Dobbins thanked those that have been pouring, and keep pouring.
Supplies-Bev Skaug no report, but June Marten did announce if you purchase a new bottle of paint,
open it, and if it is really thick, give it back and we can return it to Marjon. If you stir it or shake it, we
cannot return it.
Old Business- still have some new molds to be poured

We still need someone to be chairman of pouring and library. See Cindy Ferguson
New Business- all inventories have to be turned in during December.
Swearing in Ceremony-Having been voted into office at the November General Meeting, the following
Club Officers were sworn in by Ed Fagyal: Cynthia Ferguson (President), Nicole Donati (Vice President),
Nancy Nighbor ( Secretary), and Marilyn Engelken (Treasurer),
Raffle- Nora Inman won
Fired Pieces-405
Volunteer HoursUsage-

